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(NAPSA)—For years, my physi-
cian has been telling me to take
hormones, that it’s good for me and
that it will make me feel younger,
even look younger. Now he’s telling
me to stop. What do I do now?

Sound familiar? For years we
as physicians have believed that
hormone replacement therapy
(HRT) was good for you. The truth
is that HRT still has a place for
postmenopausal women, but in a
more limited role. Current recom-
mendations for HRT are for short-
term use in only three situations:

• Relief of moderate to severe
hot flashes and night sweats

• Relief of moderate to severe
symptoms of vaginal infections

• Prevention of postmeno-
pausal osteoporosis when non-
estrogen therapies have been
carefully considered

If you stopped HRT or are
thinking about going off HRT, it’s
important to know that you may
experience significant bone loss,
about 3-5 percent bone loss per
year, after discontinuing HRT.

Bone loss could lead to osteo-
porosis, a serious disease affect-
ing more than 10 million Ameri-
cans, of which 80 percent are
women. Another 30 million Amer-
icans have low bone mass, a pre-
cursor to osteoporosis. When left
untreated, osteoporosis can weak-
en bones, which could lead to
fractures.

If you’ve stopped HRT therapy,
are considering discontinuing

HRT therapy, or if you think you
may be at risk for osteoporosis,
then you should consider seeing
your physician to have a baseline
bone density test. Risk factors for
osteoporosis may include being
postmenopausal, of Caucasian or
Asian heritage, having a small/
thin frame, having a family his-
tory of osteoporosis, leading an
inactive lifestyle, smoking, exces-
sive use of alcohol, and having a
diet low in calcium. 

The best way to test bone den-
sity is by a DXA scan, or low level
X-ray, of your hip and spine. Your
baseline score can determine if
you need medication to protect
your bones. Some women may
only need calcium and exercise,
others may require treatment
with appropriate medications.
There are five non-hormonal FDA-
approved therapies for osteoporo-
sis, Actonel®, Evista®, Fosamax®,
Miacalcin®, and Forteo®. Your doc-

tor can explain the benefits and
side effects of each to you.

The Southwest Osteoporosis
Council has developed the follow-
ing recommendations for women
who have stopped HRT:

• Get a baseline bone density
test, preferably a DXA scan to
measure bone density of the hip
and spine

• Receive a follow-up bone
health evaluation one to two
years later to determine any
changes in bone density or change
in bone density as a response to
new therapy

• Consult with a physician
knowledgeable about menopause
and bone health

• Understand the importance
of calcium, vitamin D, and exer-
cise in keeping bones healthy and
strong. However, for many wo-
men, these alone are not enough
to prevent osteoporosis.

Stopping HRT is a decision that
should be made in consultation
with your doctor. If you stop taking
HRT, don’t forget about your bones.
It’s a lot easier to prevent osteo-
porosis than it is to treat it.

Peter Weiss, M.D., F.A.C.O.G.,
Assistant Clinical Professor of
Obstetrics and Gynecology, UCLA
School of Medicine

Submitted on behalf of the
Southwest Osteoporosis Coalition,
with contributions from Dr. Lee
Vliet, Dr. Diane Schneider, Dr.
Cheryl Lambing and Dr. Eugene
Boling. 

No More Hormone Replacement Therapy? What Now

(NAPSA)—Here’s some news
that may surprise you. Though
affordable technologies have
opened the doors wide for small
businesses to use the Web, only a
third of the small retailers who
have stepped into the Internet sell
their products online. 

Projections indicate there will
be 800 million users on the Web in
2004 and by the end of 2003, 57
percent of people who are active
on the Internet will have made an
online purchase. It’s clear that
every day that a small business
doesn’t use the Web for retail, cus-
tomers are lost and thousands of
dollars in revenues are missed. 

The next step in tapping the
power of the Internet is enabling
e-commerce, or accepting credit
cards and other forms of online
payment for what you sell on your
Web site. Though it’s not as easy
as just plugging in your computer
and waiting for the money to
start rolling in, taking the leap
into e-commerce doesn’t have to
be complicated or time-consum-
ing, according to Todd Pearson,
managing director for PayPal’s
Merchant Services Group. Pear-
son provides these tips.

• Set up the proper infrastruc-
ture. Ensure that your site has a
secure Web host, like HostMy
Site.com and use software pack-
ages like StoreFront and Ship-
ping Estimator to fill orders, cal-
culate tax and calculate shipping
charges. These companies offer
packages to do the heavy lifting
for you.

• Find a convenient online
payment solution. Because nearly
all Internet payments are made
by credit card, small businesses
can increase sales by as much as
400 percent by giving their buyers
a convenient and safe method to
pay online, rather than relying on
checks and money orders through
the mail. 

“Accepting payments provides
an additional layer of credibility
to your Web site,” says Pearson.
“Online payment solutions—like
PayPal—are the most effective
methods, enabling small busi-
nesses to accept credit cards and
conduct online retail safely,
securely and cost-effectively.”

A PayPal merchant account
can be opened in about two min-
utes with an e-mail address and
basic financial information. A
merchant account from a bank
generally takes 30 days or more to
be approved, requires a lot of
paperwork and involves consider-
able transaction, set-up and
monthly fees. PayPal levels the
playing field for small businesses
looking to leverage the Internet.

One example of how that can
work for a small business is the case
of online retailer Overstock.com.
When that company was searching
for a payment method that provided
an additional layer of protection for
its shoppers, PayPal required less
than one day to integrate. Adding
the online payment company to its
site resulted in a seven percent
increase in sales by providing access
to PayPal’s millions of account hold-
ers who complete more than 250,000
online transactions every day. 

To learn more visit www.pay
pal.com.

Small Business Takes Big Leap Into E-Commerce 

Every day that a small business
doesn’t use the Web for retail,
customers are lost.

(NAPSA)—As a practicing
pediatrician, I am frequently
asked questions about infant
nutrition, including recent
advances in infant formula and
the need to supplement formula or
breast milk with additional vita-
mins and minerals. Following are
answers to some of the most com-
mon questions parents are asking
today about their baby’s nutri-
tional needs.  

What are DHA and ARA,
and do I need them in my
baby’s formula? 

DHA and ARA are two fatty
acids found naturally in breast
milk. They are important building
blocks for the development of eye
and brain tissue, and they are
passed along to a baby during
pregnancy and breast feeding.
Recently, formula companies have
added DHA and ARA to formula. 

If you cannot or choose not to
breast feed, you can feel good
knowing that these ingredients
are authorized for use by the
FDA, and, according to some
recent studies, are linked with
improved brain and visual devel-
opment when present in formula
at recommended levels. Nestlé
Good Start Supreme DHA & ARA
contains one of the highest levels
of DHA and ARA available in the
United States and includes a
unique benefit called Comfort Pro-
teins for easy digestion.  

Does my baby need a vita-
min D supplement?

In the past few years, medical
professionals have noted a worri-
some rise in cases of rickets, a dis-
ease of the bones resulting from a
vitamin D deficiency. Vitamin D is
present in certain foods and the

body can make its own vitamin D
from sunlight exposure. However,
because it is hard to determine if
a baby is getting enough exposure
to the sun and the fact that expo-
sure to the sun may increase the
risk for skin cancer later in life,
the American Academy of Pedi-
atrics recommends vitamin D
drops for breastfed infants who
are not receiving formula. 

While breast milk is the gold
standard in infant nutrition and
provides developing babies the
nutrients they need, breastfeeding
moms who are concerned about
whether their babies are getting
enough vitamin D to prevent rick-
ets should talk to their pediatri-
cians about vitamin D supple-
ments. Babies receiving at least
one pint (16 oz.) of infant formula
per day do not need additional
supplementation, as all infant for-
mulas sold in the United States
are fortified with vitamin D.   

If my baby has trouble
digesting her formula, should
I switch to soy? 

Many babies show signs of for-

mula intolerance, such as spitting
up, but it is not necessarily a sign
of lactose intolerance. In fact, it is
sometimes a sign of protein intol-
erance, meaning that the baby is
simply having a difficult time tol-
erating the whole protein in most
formulas. One option is to look for
a formula containing 100 percent
whey protein that is broken down
into smaller pieces, called Comfort
Proteins, which are easy to digest.
If your baby still has troubles,
talk with your doctor before
switching your baby to soy.

Does iron-fortified formula
cause digestive upset in
babies?

After much research, concerns
about a possible link between iron
in formula and digestive discom-
fort in infants have been laid to
rest. This is good news, because
“low-iron” formulas simply don’t
supply enough iron to maintain
proper blood cell counts and hemo-
globin, both of which are vital to
growth and development. When
choosing an infant formula, select
one labeled as “iron fortified.”

For more expert advice on
pregnancy, infant care and nutri-
tion, or if you have additional
questions, visit www.verybest
baby.com, or call 1-800-326-4286.

About Dr. Beard: Lillian M.
Beard, M.D., a Fellow of the Amer-
ican Academy of Pediatrics, is an
associate clinical professor at the
George Washington University
School of Medicine and Health
Sciences in Washington, D.C. A
practicing pediatrician, she is a
frequent guest expert and
spokesperson on national televi-
sion programs, discussing issues
related to children’s health. 

Ask Dr. Beard:

Frequently Asked Questions On Feeding Your Baby

(NAPSA)—A little imagination
can turn a day at home into a fun
time for the whole family. Here
are hints on how:

• I’ve Got the World on a
String. Make a puppet show
stage out of old cardboard boxes—
or even buy one—and have the
kids help make puppets out of old
socks or popsicle sticks.

• Sunday Not in the Park.
An indoor picnic can be a fun way
to pass the time. Pack a basket of
goodies, spread a blanket out on
the floor and pretend you’re in the
woods.

• That’s the Way the Cookie
Crumbles. When you ’re stuck
inside, it can be cozy to bake and
decorate cookies with your kids.
Make multicolored frosting using
a few drops of food coloring mixed
with plain white icing. Don’t for-
get to supply them with plenty of
sprinkles.

• Create Your Own Space.
Have the kids build a fort, design
a moon base or build a tent with
just their imaginations—and sofa
cushions, old boxes, blankets,
sheets or other things you find
around the house.

• A Day at the Races. Micro-
sized remote control racing isn’t
just for kids. It ’s increasingly
popular even with business types
as a way to relax and it’s some-
thing the whole family can do.
What’s more, you can still get the
kitchen table cleared off in time
for dinner.

The newest twist in this hot
trend is from RadioShack, who is

introducing ZipZaps SE (Special
Edition), the next generation of
micro RCs featuring the latest
innovations in ZipZaps technology,
including six-person racing, head-
lights and taillights for nighttime
racing and digital-proportional
steering for precision maneuver-
ability. Not to mention the cus-
tomizable body tops licensed from
today’s hottest car makers, includ-
ing Audi, Mercedes, Mazda and
the Ford Mustang.

These miniature remote con-
trol cars are sure to be a hit with
anyone young or old: the cruiser,
the speedster, the collector or the
gadget guru. The originality,
high hip quotient, and reason-
able price makes these racers a
great gift.

ZipZap and ZipZap SE micro
RCs are available exclusively
at  RadioShack stores and at
www.radioshack.com.

Racing Is Back On The Table

Six frequencies let you triple the
excitement by racing up to six
miniature racers at once.




